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C. D. Kftllv reeeatlr jerrhawd aerestT
arfjoraing the oriaiaal town rite of Cheyenae aad
has laui it oot into lots. It was the first addi
tion ever made to that mountain city. The lota
were pet on the market this week and went off
like hot cakes. Mr. Kelly has made a nice spee- -
nlaEioabythedealasd he i now aejcotiatisK for
other lead near the mm city with a Tiewof lay--
tag oct another addition. It takes Kelly to catch
on to a good thine in the real estate line.

Jixany Cannon started for Milwaskee
Wedarcdar ereninc where he expects to bo mi--
BBtted to the soldiers1 home. Jimmy has seen
eaoach of wild western life to make an

book, were his adventure? pat in proper shape.
Be tells a good many stories of adventure bnt his
ievetuon for prevaricating is so well established
they are worthless for publication. Some time

writer of the Ned Bnniline order will pot him
in print, however, and his imaginary exploits
will go down to comin? generations as actual oc-

currences.

Wn. Gian fell from a freight train Saturday
night l&sta short distance this aide of Sidney,
bat Kraags to say was not seriously hart althousfc
the train was running at fall speed. He was
forward braketnan and the engineer not having
een the caboose light for some rime, Gian, who

was in the engine, started beck to see if the train
bad not broken in two. It was very dark; his
ligntweat oat and he fell from a box car to a
platform car, being thrown thence to the ground.
He was considerably bruised but ao bones were
broken. Being missed at the next station, the
conductor side-tracke- d the train aad proceeded
back to and him. In the meantime Gian had

from the shock and was met about four
miles from the station On arriving in this city
he was placed under the care of Dr. Donaldson
and by Tuesday was able to walk on the streets.

HE PAID THE JC05ET.
Some time during the winter a man named

made his appearance in this city repre-
senting himself to be an agent of an Omaha nur-
sery, and be obtained quite a number of orders.
This was all straight goods and did ,no harm; but
.he was hard up and began to solicit his patrons
to sign with him at the bank, seenring $75 at
McDoaald's and 2at the first National. Time
and tiie waits for no man and neither did time
extead Mr Day's obligations; pay day came but
no Day 'was oa hand to provide the necessary col-

lateral. His endorsers were left. lathemeaa-tiat- e
some trees had arrived supposed to hare

been shipped by Day aad an attempt was made to
attach them. Other parries claimed the trees and
the attachment failed. Sheriff Haley then on
MoBsay last went to Omaha, but the friends of
Day promptly paid the obligations and the sher-

iff's expenses and the matter was settled

OFFICIAL CANVASS

Of the Totes cast for city oScers at the election
held April 3th. ls7:

Mayor
G. B. Hammond. .

C F. Ormsby
Gity Clerk

E.B. Warner
C C Hawkins. ...
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1. E. "FauDoran
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lanuXES C-- C. Hawkins was nota candidate
for deck. There no opposition to C.P- - Boas
for eaejneer. There were two coancilmea to
elect frsci the Third ward. For members of the
school board. J. E Evans andT. TonGoetzhad
no opposition. Ed.

PEOPLE AND EVENTS- -

W. E. Beach and wife went east early in the
week, expecting to be absent some time.

Ckaeace Stuart of Gaudy has secured a posi-tio- si

as salesman ia Cary Harris grocery
store.

Mrs. W. L McGee went down to Humphreys
Taeaaay evening to attend the bedside of a sick
reletrrc.

E.G. Bjorklund. of Wahoo. who owns quite
a tract of land in Fairview precinct, called at
this eSee Tuesday

Waraec Hayes, of the penitentiary, went west
Taeeaay morning to look after his timber claim
in Keith county.

Mrs. Dr. Harris arrived this morning from
Uliaeia, having been prevented by sickness from

Joiaxag her husband s ooner.

C Cooley. rice president of the American
Loan aad Trust Company of Ashland. Nebraska,
was is the city Thursday.

156 112

174 115

was

D.

. H. D. Bhea aad George D. lTet nave
partnership in the law and land ofiice

Mr. Rhea is lately from Bennett, Lan- -
'eocaty.

T. M. Lee of Medicine precinct gave us a
pkeaamt call yesterday aad paid forTHrTai-BCs- r

aacther year Mr. Lee is making
on his place, his trip to the city

beiag chiefly for the purpose of procuring
lnaiber.

C H. Kinchsrd of the Lincoln Journal and J.
H. Wiatersteea of the Hastings Gazette-Journ- al

were in the city Moaday interviewing their
patrons. They represent two excellent

hoases. The latter will go to Salt Lake oa this
trip, rtnr:iitiy by way of the D. & R. G. through
Colorado.

M. H. Douglas, of this city, who has been
running an gn on the east end for a couple
months past, came up from Omaha early in the
week. "Bob struck a broken rail near
Talley last Saturday while running at a rapid
rate aad the engine l""d ia the ditch a com-

plete wreck, but fnrtnaately both he aad the
fireman escaped without injuries of any conse-qnec- ce.

Bob's auny North Platte friends
heartily congratulate him in coming oat of the
mishap so luckily.

OUT CLOTS lEFOK.
t of C a Hawkiai. city clerk, ahowiag

of the atv of North Platte frost
April lat, 1MB, to April 1st, 1987. together with
aaaoaat of octntandiag warrants and accounts)
on ale aad not allowed:
Miber $ 1735S

Work on streets 2 355 70
Water Fund 75 GO

Isodatal expefises 14100
Police court 183 13
Salaries 1074 00

Total expenses $4 08B 33
Aaaoant nt --m-nnt nrrtTKng 181136
BQla aad aeeesats on file, warrant sot

drawn , 2 TIT 70
L C C. Hawkins, clerk of the city of North

Platte, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
tree aad correct statement of the financial coa-dkk-m

of the city of North Platte. Nebraska.
Witheaa my hand and seal of said city this ISth

day of April. 1837.
fseal C. C-- HAwrurs. City Clerk.

MEDICHE PUXHICT.
Plenty rain oa the Medicine and everybody is

happy once more.
A grand ball was held at George Ferguson's on

xnaay evening, all present reporting a good
rime.

We voted & ten --mill teacher's fund in District
22 and a six months1 school next year. District
23 Toted an eight null teacher's fond aad a six
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tain evening, bet he didn't hare next

Hurrah for a new town on H. W. DbtU'
ftarm , close to his father John Davis. A petition
is being circulated for a new postorEce with Jno
Deris as postmaster.

Beports say a town has been located at the
head of the Medicine oa Fannie Bostwick'e land,
and that a whole lumber yard will be there next
week.

Lewis has finished his grading contract and
moved toward the Occident. Kilpatrick Brothers
&. Collins have contracted build the new railroad
as far as Cheyenne.

Alexander Green is breaking prairie on bis pre
emption. He rented all he broke last year to
Charley Locke. Mr. Green has ao much work to
do he is compelled to keep his children oat of
school to help him. He don't find tiawtohnst
antelope this spring.

last Thursday evening about fire o'clock
stable of B. C Brown caught are by a spark from
the cook store aad was all in names when no-
ticed. A valuable colt that Mr. Brown had just
received frum Iowa waa burned. The loss is a
severe one and Mr. "B. is not prepared to meet
such a loss at present.

Mr. Stebbias and I. S. Elder are stopping in
our midst.. They are from Iowa and are looking
for land.

John- - Mr.Michael says he always plants his pota
toes in the moon and never fails to hare plenty.

Medicine. April 22. G. Rasgxe.

onr cousctl fsogeedinqb.
The council was rather late in getting to busi

ness Monday evening, but about a quarter to nine.
all the members being present. Mayor Hammond
called the gentlemen to order. Clerk Hawkins
read the minutes of the last meeting and there
being no corrections they were duly approved.

The clerk submitted a report showing the ex-

penses of the past year to have been something
over $4,000. The treasurer also made a report for
eleven months of the fiscal year, which showed
that there was a small balance in the city treas-
ury. Both statements were ordered spread upon
the records.

The application of Hinton & Noble for saloon
license and of J. Q . Thacker for druggist permit,
were referred to the judiciary committee, there
being some imperfection in the bonds.

In the matter of application, of Guy A.
Laing. Hans Gertler, W. D. Waldo, Landgraf &

Woltemath, Luke Haley and J. C. Hupfer for sa-
loon license, the bondrwere approved and the
clerk ordered to issue licenses to the respective
parties on full compliance with the law. The
same action was taken oa the applications of
Streitx, Longley and Dick for druggist's permits.

The city attorney was instructed to draw an or-
dinance mnlriTiff the established width of side-
walks fourteen feet on the following streets: On
Spruce street from Front to Fourth; on Front
street from Tine to Chestnut; on Locust street
from Front to Fourth; oa Sixth street from Lo-
cust to Pine.

The following bills were read and examined ia
committee of the whole, as it were, and are ready
to be allowed:
Pay-ro-ll of officers $S48 00
J . t . Hinman, hnniing dirt
J F. TTtnman, bridges and crossings
Thomas Keiiher. nails and spires

any the

the

the

14 m
209 43

10 00
Stevens & Bare, printing and publishing. IS 35
North Platte Lumber Company. 341 75
Stevens & Bare, printing and publishing 30 15

M. English, hauling dirt 13 40
Wm. Myers, hauling dirt. 14 70
C C. Hawkins, postage, etc for 2 years. 30 00
H. A. Tetnm, hauling dirt, 15 40
Arthur Conner, hanling dirt . 14 00
Walter Sherwood, chainmaa 300
Wm. Huff, hauling dirt 22 50
T. C Patterson, publishing 10 33
A. F. Streitr. oil. 1 00
D. A-- Baker, street commissioner. 490 00

J. K. Ottenstein. hauling dirt 27 SO

C. W. Courtney, hauling dirt 17 50
John Wood, hariling dirt. 5 60
Nebraskiaa. publishing . 31 08

T. C. Patterson, publishing 5 00
W. J. Patterson, blacksmithing. 10 65
D. A. Baker, hauling dirt 34 S5

M. Hostler, night police 210 00
The bill of J W. Bixler of $50, being one-h-alf

of his charge for legal opinion in the matter of
the road to the north river bridge, was laid oa the
table.

Lamplugh & Harrington presented a chum for
damages caused by cattle breaking into their
grain, and it was referred to the finance commit-
tee.

Sheriff Haley had a bill on file for boarding
prisoners amounting to $7sJ0. It was referred
to the city atterney to compare with police
judge's record.

D W. BeaacV had a bQl in for hauling dirt, but
as the street commissioner was not posted in the
matter it wss laid over.

The council then proceeded to canvass the vote,
after which it adjourned.

SHORT HAULS.
Receiver Treacy's commission arrived

Tuesday and the land office is fully
equipped with officers and "doing a land
office business. Arbors were not very
comfortable yesterdaj, red-h- ot stoves be-

ing more suggestive of comfort A
uevr sidewalk" from Klenk & Gatward's
market np towards the court house would
be appreciated by those who are com-

pelled to travel that thoroughfare in the
dark The road to the new bridge is
graded, but still travellers can. find fault
....Mr. Foley is placing a new founda-
tion under the south side of his store
building A party of sportsmen took a
short haul into the country Monday and
came back rrith two mud-hen- s. They
were mad as wet hens Round-u- p -- "o.

28 commences May 28th at Rankin's
ranch on the middle Loup.... The coal

i supply is not a bad 'weather barometer.
When dealers are short oi that article a
wise man will look out for a storm
There are only five well-define- d candi-
dates for sheriff hoping to get the Repub-
lican nomination, with several precincts
to hear from P. H. McEvov has sever

Preparations for the fifth annual ball
of Division SS, B. of L. E. are progress-
ing fayorably. From the way the Engin-
eers talk we" are convinced that this year
they propose to make their May Party

in point of brilliance and pleasure
any of their former efforts. As no invita-
tions will be issued the is generally
invited.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hassinger, former-
ly of this city but now residing on a claim
in the Loup country, mourn the of

four year old son who died Thurs-
day night of membranous croup. Mr.
and Mrs. H. have the sympathy of many
North Platte friends in this their sad

Snellinjr & Son are selling on
easv installment payments. See them
before buying.

goods

Dr. Harris has leased a building and
will start a drag store ia JJaHon. Tne
firm of Carv & Harris kowever is not
dissolved nor irill itbe.

The cool "weather siawertteTain set in
has kept grass from growing "with that
raniditv stock men would wish. Peed
in the canyons and ravines, however, is
Terr good.

Farmers have been mvsaallv busy
the past week fmiihmg .gran sowing
Fortunately very lew ekte oi oats or
other tender were kd --smsciemiy
to be injured by frost.

It is stated that the IT. P. Ccampacy
will soon commence buildiag the new-bridg-

e

at this place. A large number of
ties are piled in the east part oithe yam
probably to be used on the new trade

R. R. Fine made a sale of his fine
colt this week to Cheyenne parties, the
price being $675. This horse was raised
by 3Ir. Hine and illustrates that we can
raise very fine horses here.

There seems to be more painting and
decorating houses this spring than usual.
Formerly one color was thought by many
to be sufficient, but that is hardly in keep-
ing with these gay times, two" or three
colors beiag necessary now.

The railroad contractors having con-
sumed large quantities, hay a the south
prtof the count- - is quite scarce, several
old settlers being short-- To make mat
ters worse, recent prairi ires destroyed

mmoattML.
Xrs. A-- D. Yowig, wife of

at the ;raciSc.avole4,

In order to keen ap with the proces
sion aad supply the demands of their
patrons, Klenk & Gatward will open a
market on the north side. The boys are
bound to furnisfi.' the people with plenty
of meat.

A meeting: of the North Platte branch
of' the Irish National League will proba-
bly beheld at the court house Friday ev-

ening, the 29th. Resolutions will be
adopted and speeches in sympathy with
the cause of Ireland be delivered.

Mr. Dickinson has made quite a num
ber of improvements in his stable recent-
ly, and now has one of the most commo-
dious horse hotels in this part of the state.
Like all lovers of horses, Mr D. believes
the noble animal should have comfortable
quarters.

One of Mr. Clint Patterson's last offi
cial acts is to secure the passage of an
ordinance fixing the width of sidewalks
on the principal business streets. The
width, 14 feet, is a compromise betwaen
the broad and the narrow guage, and we
think is about the correct thing.

Gentlemen who have recently visited
the head of the irrigating canal say that
the river bank is likelv to be washed
away, thus letting the water pass into the
ditch around the gates, in perhaps larger
quantities than the canal can carry.
Would it not be well for the superinten-
dent to look after this matter?

Otterstedt, Hershev &, Co. have ar
ranged the numerous signs at thetr new
headquarters in a very pleasing manner.
They have secured the agency of the
Goodhue "Wind Engine and propose to
introduce those excellent machines in
Lincoln and adjoining counties.

"We publish the official canvas of the
votes cast at the late citv election not so
much as news, because it is substantially
trie same as published the week previous,
but for future reference. A newspaper
is a record from which the future histor
ian derives his material.

Last fall it was predicted that hay
would be scarce and high in the vicinity of
this city this spring, but the prediction
has not been verified. Hay is selling as
low as $4, and the market Is well supplied
the prospect being that plenty will
be left over. The demand in the west
ern market has also been liirht, shippers
finding difficulty in procuring orders, thus
eavms larger quantities than nsual to

seek a home market.
Messrs. Ottenstein and Foley are

making preparations to build a permanent
sidewalk on Spruce street in front of their
blocks. They have not yet decided on
the material to be used, but are negotiat- -

in Omaha to put
down a, slagolithic walk. This is com
posed of crushed slag ana cement, and is
said to make a hard and durable walk.
It is warranted for five years.

The club dance advertised to occur at
the Pacific hotel last evening was held at
the opera house instead, the managers not
wishing to take chances of being incon-
venienced bv belated trains. Although
the attendance was not large only twen-tv-tw- o

couDles being present the even
ing proved a delightfully pleasant one,
the participants without an exception ex-

pressing themselves as highly satisfied
with the result.

Cyclones have been rather late in
starting this year, the hrst one to make a
record being in Ohio last week. Delay
seemed to have accumulated in energy,
as a large district was seriously damaged.
On maps made a few years ago by the
signal service, North Platte was located
outside the cyclone belt, but climatic
changes have been so radical and rapid
who can say where we are at present. As
a rule however, cyclones are not numer-
ous at an altitude'of three thousand feet.

Geo. B. Jane, state superintendent
of public instruction, issued a proclama- -
tion requesting teachers and pupils of
schools to set out trees on Arbor day. As
it is not likely much was done in that
line in this part of the state, it should be
attended to on the first favorable occasion,
say on Monday, as it not yet too late. The
suggestion is made that each teacher
plant a tree, each class a tree, and if pos-
sible each, child a tree, and mark the
same.

A boy about twelve years old, son of
Archie Adams, was accidentally shot in
the leg Moaday evening while at play
with other boys near the stock yards.
The kids are reticent but the supposition
is that one of them had a pistol and it
was accidentally discharged. The
ball entered just above the knee, ranging
up and across the leg about six inches,
lodging under the skin, without touching
the bone. Dr. Donaldson took it out and
the boy will soon be around again.
Speaking of the McGibbeny Family, the

Hartford L)ailv Time, says: The Fam-
ily group is so attractive that the whole
audience experiences a kindly interest in
this domestic scene, and it is more in the
character of friends than critics the rendi-
tions are listened to. Beside sthis it is so
rare a sisht nowadays to behold a nice,

al fine pianos in stock. It's a cold week lalended lady, still in the vigor and beauty
when Mac dont sell an instrument. h of early womanhood, the mother of a

excel

public

loss
their

crops

aozen children, and exceedingly proud of
them she herself a good artistejand they
inheriting her talent That alone makes
it worth going to the entertainments.

The Tkibuxk was mistaken last week
in saying the new officers would be sworn
into office Monday evening. They will
take charge of affairs we believe at the
next regular meeting, the first Monday in
May. And while on this subject we
might as well remark that we dont be-

lieve there is any law except custom fix-

ing the time of commencing or expira-
tion of a city office. There is nothing in
the ordinances creating a municipal year
and if there is anything in the statutes it
takes time and patience to find it How-
ever, the statement seems to have had a
good effect, for the new officers were all
present and probably received a profitable
lesson in regard to the manner of doing
business.
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man, conductor and yard Tantrr For
several years past he Hied the iaeportact
position of yardmaster in this city. About
six months ago he began to fail, aad his
illness soon developed into quick con-
sumption. He leaves a wife sad three
children. He was a member of the order
of Railway Conductors and also of the
Yard 31asters association, but uafortun-atef- y

had allowed his insurance to lapse.
The funeral took place yesterday after-

noon from the Catholic church, aad was
largely attended.

The Odd Tellows' BuUdlnar SoJd.
The Odd Fellows building in this

constructed bv a. building association,
there being 174 shares. In the course of
time these shares began to fall into the
hands of a few persons, and there became
quite a rivalry between the Lodge and
Mr. Belton as to who should own the
largest number and have a controling
interest In this race Mr. Belton came
out ahead, securing 97, while the Lodge
could only get 77. Thus Mr. Belton was
enabled to elect the officers and, dictate
the course of the association. This was
unsatisfactory to the Lodge, and negotia-
tions were commenced to purchase Mr.
Belton s shares. No progress was made
until a couple months ago, when Jlr. B.
expressed a willingness to sell at what
was thought exhorbitant figures. Recent
advances in real estate having convinced
the Lodge that the shares could never be
bought cheaper, the sale was closed
Thursday evening by the Lodge coming
to his figures, $7,000, $5,000 cash down
and the balance inside of two years. Mr.
Belton leases the lower story for one year
and perhaps longer. Estimating at the
rate paid Mr. Belton for his shares the
lot and building is worth nearly f12,000.

Under a recent rule issued by the
Commissioner and approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, persons who
wish to practice before the government
land office, and who have not keen ad-

mitted to the bar as attorneys, are re-

quired to procure a certificate "from some
court of record that in the opinion of the
judge they are competent to give valuable
advice and, substantially, qualified to
practice as attorneys before the land
office. Judge Hamer having been ap-
plied to by a number for such certificates
and not having time to devote to the sub-
ject, appointed Wm. Neville, J. W. Bixler
and H. M. Grimes a committee to prepare
a list of questions and examine applicants.
The committee prepared a list of about
125 questions, mostly relating to land
laws, but some vital ones relating to rules
of evidence, procedure and advice' The
gentlemen from this Citv who went
before the inquisition were 1. A. Fort, W.
H. Welty, Geo. A. Yan Inwegen, W. C.
Lemon and Geo D. Prest The answers
we believe had all been submifsjslLta the
committee, but up toyesterdayfwferaoon
the markings had sot been made, and it
will probably be several days before the
boys will know whether they can fish or
cut bait, as the findings of the committee
will have to be forwarded to Judge
Hamer. It is needless to say some of
them feel somewhat nervous, but we be-

lieve they will all pass. If not it will be
good for them all the same, as they will
brighten up and qualify themselves by
study.

The Tribute congratulate the Jadies
of the Episcopal church on ih success
attained at their fair Tuesday evening
both in a social and financial way. The
east side of the hall was divided into
booths for the sale of confectioaery. lem-
onade, flowers, etc., each presided over
by attractive and ever attentive young la-
dles dressed in jaunty summer' costumes.
Misses Effie Dougherty Nellie "Reed and
Florence Ormsby dispensed sweets to
sweet and sour alike. Miss Kate Bentley
drew the lemon flavored liquid from an
improvised well, Miss Mamie Bolmes
presided over the flower staa aadar-tistical- ly

pinned the bouquet oa the lapel
of the gallant's coat, Misses Hattie Hyatt
and Lillian McCracken had charge of a
well-arrang- counterfeit art gallery,
Mrs. T. JT Foley in the role of:a gypsy
told the 3oung men of the great future
happiness in store for them, while Misses
Bettie Graves and Arta Cody employed
their time securing chances on several
pieces of artistic work and were highly
successful. In the north end of the hall
were located the tables containing fancy
work presided over by Mrs. Eefisv Mrs.
Keith, Mrs. Kouns and others, who suc-
ceeded in disposing of almost the entire
stock. About ten o'clock the orchestra
put in its appearance, the promenaders
gave up the floor and half a hundred cou-
ples danced until mid-nig- ht It was in-

deed a pleasant evening for the guests,
and doubly so to the ladies in charge
when it was found th3t the netreceipts
aggregated $175.

Go to Snelling & Son for goods on the
installment plan the best plan to buy
furniture oa.

Light Spring HaTaearfor sale cheap by
Thos. "Keiiheb.

FOR RENT.
Frame house on east Fourth street

opposite Catholic Church. Apply to
Major L. Walker; or to Lester "Walker
Jr. at Schoolroom.

Klenk & Gatward will open
a .Meat Market on north side
the track, where they ,will
keep everything in their

line of trade.

Great Bargain Sale
OF

Jrj Ssodi, Cweti ud Sue
AT

T. J. FOLEY'S.
For the next thirty days we shall place
on ssde all our new coods at prices that
will beat them all. Regardless of the
great advance in dry goods we shall con
tinue to sell at even better than the old
prices. Look at some of the great bar-
gains we shall offer to the public for the

next thirty days:
100 dozen ladies' colored" hose at 5 cents.

worth 10.
300 dozen ladies' colored hose at 10 cts.

worth 20.
50 dozen ladies colored border hand

kerchiefs at 5 cents, worth 10.
25 dozen ladies' colored border hand

kerchiefs at ten cents, worth 25.
o dozen linen sloss towels at 10 cents.

worth 25 cents.
35 dozen linen fine buck towels at 25

cents, worth 50.
500 yards of dress goods at 5c, worth

10 cents.
300 yards dress goods at ten cents worth

twenty.
These are not one-h- alf of the great

bargains offered. We onlv mention these
as special leaders and a visit to our place
will doubly assure you that we are sell-
ing goods cheaper than they were ever
before offered in this place." All we ask
is that you will call and get prices.

Oae-four-th off on all Egyptian and Ori-
ental laces.

The finest line of Silk Velvets, Dress
Goods and White Goods ever offered in
this place at prices that defy competition.

e still have about 300 window shades
leit; all complete with spring fixtures
which we will close out 50 cents each.
worth one dollar.

We have just received an eleeant line !

or carpets which we shall sell from sam-
ple at greatly reduced prices. Call and
see them.

Buy Mixed Paints of J. Q.
Thacker.

Lloyd's Opera House.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Monday, April 25th.

rReturn to "North Platte after an ab
sence of ten years: ten years of suc-

cess; ten years of triumph:

THE FA 7VTOTJS

MgGIBENY FMII
Largest Musical Family Known

in the World.

--INT NUMBER-- -
SOLOISTS -

--SIXGERS-
BR-LLLIAX- T BAND
FULL ORCHESTRA

Sparkling ilusic,
Funny Sketches,

15
10
15

Witahdrerit, j
Everybody Delighted.

ADMISSION, 50 AND 75 CTS.
Reserved seats at Thacker's.

Thacker has some new
nickle Cigars, also just re-
ceived a fine lot of Key West
good. Call and get a good
Cigar.

MONET IMONEY!! MONEY!!!
If you want to borrow money on

land or city property call on Hoasr--
land & Ross, Room 13. Land Office
block.

We have several chests of
uncolored Japan and English
Breakfast Teas that we wish
to run off regardless of cost.
Come and see us.

CARY & HARRIS.
We buy oranees and lemons in

20 box lots and can sell them very
cheap. Call and see us to-da- y.

LAltPLUGH cC H AHBEfGTOy.

FOUND.
A gold watch. The owner can

have the same by proving property
ana paying ior tnis nonce, uaii on

D. VY. Baker.

NOTICE.
Parties trespassing on the grounds or

destroying the property of the Lincoln
County Agricultural Society' will be pro-
secuted to "the extent of the Law. By
order of the Directors.

W. L. 3IcGee, Secy.

HELLO!
This don't mean that Hoagland &

Ross have a telephone in their office
but it does mean that they can ac-

commodate you with all the money
you want if you have good real
estate security.

FOR SALE.
200 head of American Cattle, at a

bargain. Inquire at First National
Bank North Platte. Neb.

FOR SALE.
First-cla- ss upright piano in

feet order. Cheap,
per--

terms cash.
Apply at this omce.

The finest and cheapest oranges
and lemons at Lamplugh k

FARMER'S ATTENTION.
If you want to borrow money on

land you can get it at reasonable
rates of Hoagland.& Ross. Room 13
Land Office block. North Platte.

Call at Peale's and look through his
large stock of wall paper and decorations.

Snelling & Son pay the highest rah
prices for second haxd goodsT

For lumber at bed-roc- k prices, call at
the North Platte Lumber Yard on west
Front street.

Frank Peale keeps in stock the largest
stock of Wall paper and Decorations" in
Western Nebraska- - Call and see him.

REMOVAL!

Owiiig to a lack of space we have reniedfrfehe

OTTENSTEIN ROOM
A !STP) WILL TJ1TR POSSESSION 3ST

JJfD TO MAKE' BOOM FOE A LdRGE AD-DITI03- iL

STOCK WE SHALL FOR THK

NEXT -- :. THIRTY -:- - DAYS , .4

SELL WHAT WE HAVE ON HAND

liesrebi-cLles-s of Cosfe

3z

GASOLiNSTOVESJie Best Urn of

The season for gasoline stoves has come in Western Nebraska at the
and everybody must have one. Be sure p j-- r

to examine the stoves for sale by James SI
Belton. They are the simplest and best
in the market and have many late im-- 1 Come and look at the fine goods,
provements not found in any other stove. Prices are lower than ever before.

A ffood suit for men at $4 and up

A CAR LOAD
of cheap and medium priced

COAL COOK STOVES
just in at

JAMES BELTON.

-

Lots of it and the best in the country in
the first of next week at BELTON'S.

who has tried them says that the
VIBRATOR CORN PLANTER

is the finest ever used. Dozens of them
at Belton's Big Hardware and Furniture
Store.

James Belton's large warehouse will be
full to overflowing in few days with an
immense stock of cheap and medium fur-
niture. Don't fail to see his stock before
purchasing or you will regret it, for he
guarantees the "best goods for the least
money.

BUGGIES AND PELETONS.
A carload of Baggies. Photons and light
two and three seated Spring Wagons just
unloaded by

Otterstedt, Hebshet & Co.

Washburn Hour
the postofiice.

at Grady's opposite

Wm. Grady has Mince Meat, new
Maple Syrups," Peach Butter, Apple
Butter and Apple Jelly, home made.

Klenk & Gatward are slaughtering
some extra fine beeves, and at their mar-
ket will always be found the best.

R. E.

f

OFFICE POST OFFICE BLOCK,

Ready mixed paints in large or small
quantities at Peale's on South Spruce

You will save money by buying your
lumber at the North Platte Lumber Yard.

Go to Snelling & Son for bargains in
itrmtuke, stoves .vnd tctwake.

TO FARMERS.
A few Seeders left which will be sold
very low to close out.

Otterstedt, Hebsuey & Co.

TRY ORMSBY'S
DOLLAR FLOUR.

Oats, Com, Bran, Shorts, and full
line of Flour at Grady's opposite the
postofiice.

WAGOXS AND PLOWS.
Just received car load of 3Ioline
Wagons and John Deere Plows.

Otterstedt, Hekshey & Co.

HLNMAX'S SECOND ADDITON.
Lots for sale in said addition from $60

to $110. Inquire of Hinman fc Grimes.

A. F. Streitz,
Leading Druggist.

Piano polish at Peale's on South Spruce
street.

OGALLALA LOTS.
For sale for from $30 to 110. Inquire

of Hinman & Grimes.

Cheap Coal OIL

150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 2o cents.

G. R. Hajcmoxd.

Money to loan
and city property.

on improved farms
T. C. Patterso.

FOR SALE.
Horse, buggy and harness for sale, or

will trade for citv lots. Inquire of
W.T. CHADWICK.

V

Cloiii
I

j .
LlOtwIlg ilOUSe.

j

!

... . I

BARB WIRE.

EVERY FARMER

a

HOLBROOK,

I

!

j
!

a

a

' to the finest suit made in the coun- -i

try. Ton will save money by buy--
ing your clothing at the STAR. A

; fine line of merchant tailor sam-hpl- es.

Orders taken and a fitpiar--
anteed at the Star Clothing House.

: My Motto;

I Will not be Undersold.
C F. ORMSBY. J

For Good Goods and Low Prices bo to
the Star Boot and Shoe Store, opposite
Star Clothing House.

The best and largest assort-

ment of fine and medium Cloth-
ing at Lowest Prices at the. Star
Clothing House.

PASTURING.
We are prepared to furnish pas-

ture for milk cows and dry animals
at the Barton Place east of town.
$1.50 per month. For particulars
apply to Lester Eells or to Dillon,
Collins & Co.

HAY FOR SALE,
have about 120 tons of

hay for sale which I
bargain for cash.

good
will sell at a

L. Thozlecke.

Reynold's Bros, fine ladies' shoes
at the Star boot and shoe store, H.
Otten. Prop.

REYNOLDS BROS.
fine Ladies' and Children's Shoes

' are the very best. Come and look
,
at them at the STAR Boot and
Shoe Store.

Sausage of every kind prepared by the- -:

most skillful artists always on hand at
. Klenk & Gatward's.

1

FOR SALE.
100 head of Young She Cattle

D. W. Baker.1-- '

A. F. Streitz, Large and
complete stock of Wall paper
and Decorations.

New California can goods and dried"
fruits at Grady's oppositethe postofiice.

A. F. Streitz,
Paints and Oils.

Dentistry.
Dr. Warner's dental rooms over Keliher's

hardware rtore.

New buckwheat flour at Grady's
opposite the postofiice.

Oranges, lemons, candies and nuts
at Foley's.

Something new Thomson's
Relish, at Foley's.

Low prices on all-

ffoods at tlie Stair
OlottiiricT House.

Go to Grady's opposite the postofiice
for choice groceries.

A GOOD PLOW SHOE FOR
OXE DOLLAR AT THE STUl
CLOTHING HOUSE.

LARGE QUANTITY .

Bulk farm and garden seeds at
Farmers Exchange,

Burt and 3tTears' Shoes for men
are the best shoe made in the United
States. For sale at the Star Boot
and Shoe Store.

e


